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Sometimes it takes a hammer and nails to keep a family
together.

Reaching 30 Years

Sometimes it takes the courage and faith of a community
of Ursulines willing to launch the first Beatitude House for
homeless mothers with children.

This year marks a special anniversary for Beatitude House.
In 1991, Sister Margaret Scheetz became a champion for
frightened, homeless mothers. Starting with four women
and their children, she gave them an apartment of their own,
helped them obtain educations and transformed their lives.
Over the past thirty years, her dedication to inspire hope
has reached over 7,500 lives, and her legacy will continue
for decades more.

Sister Margaret Scheetz (“Peggy” to her family) was neither a
carpenter nor a social worker.

This year we will reminisce about our beginning and share
our plans for the future. We will celebrate Sister Margaret’s
vision and all those who have been part of her journey. We
want to thank the ever talented Nancy Beeghly for telling
her story and giving us a glimpse at how it all began.

Peggy couldn’t rest as she researched the numbers of
single mothers who who were barely surviving alone in the
Youngstown area. Most people would have been overwhelmed
by the challenge to give homeless and battered mothers and
their children hope and a home.

She was a math teacher at Cardinal Mooney High School in
Youngstown, Ohio. While she was completing a degree in
computer science at Kent State University, she was inspired
by a film on television. God Bless the Child told a story of the
struggles and defeat of a homeless mother and her daughter.

Not Peggy. She felt called by God to a new ministry. Undaunted,
this determined nun prayed, planned and presented her ideas
to her Ursuline Sisters community.
“Go for it,” said Sister Nancy Dawson, the general superior
at the time. “See what you can do.” Others in her community
volunteered to help.
The fact that there was no money for a house in the budget
didn’t worry Peggy one bit. “I made a deal with God that if he
wanted me to start the program, He had to find a house!” she
laughed. “Then I found a realtor because I know God needs
help.”
Indeed. Peggy’s requirements for a house were almost
impossible to come by among the few available properties.
She wanted a place she could make into multiple apartments,
be in a safe neighborhood with a porch and a yard where the
children could play -- and of course, all of this for free. It would
be nice to be close to Youngstown State University, too, when
the mothers were ready to pursue their college degrees.

In The Beginning continued ...
Lo and behold, providence delivered a retired nursing home at
1515 Fifth Ave., just north of YSU. As soon as Peggy saw the
building, she knew it was just right. That gift from the Masternick
family 30 years ago lives on. It has been the anchor and refuge
for thousands of disadvantaged children and women finding
ways out of poverty and into hope and self-esteem.
The Ursuline Sisters of Youngstown officially took possession of
the home May 1, 1990.
In July of 1990, Sister Margaret published her first newsletter of
many to come: THE GOOD NEWS FROM BEATITUDE HOUSE.
It was a simple white sheet of paper overflowing with optimism
and gratitude for the contribution of $50,000 from the city of
Youngstown toward the first Beatitude House. She wrote:
Beatitude means a blessing; perfect blessedness or happiness.
This newsletter is being presumptuous since officially Beatitude
House is not yet in existence. But will be.
Prophetic words indeed.
The greater community was behind the project. Peggy’s dream was a magnet for generosity. No money left for a porch?
When Peggy insisted that a porch is an important part of a home, a contractor donated one.
As soon as the final paintbrush was hung up to dry, Peggy reported the best news of all. In her October 1991 newsletter, she
wrote:
We have finally settled in 1515 Fifth Avenue.
Our beautiful house is occupied by four families – living in four separate, finely–furnished apartments – and one house
mother, namely, Sister Margaret, former high school math teacher, painting contractor and wall painter. She is adjusting well
to her new role as mother and grandmother and promises not to teach algebra to anyone in the house under five.
Four mothers are eagerly starting their new lives as college students, three school-age children and five toddlers. Each
contributes their uniqueness to Beatitude House. We are, without a doubt, becoming all for one and one for all.
And to you, we humbly say, THANK YOU!
God has poured His blessings on us over the past year...Our new dream is to find another apartment complex. For those of
you who have helped make Beatitude House a success, why stop now? Just think - what if there were a Beatitude House for
every homeless mother and child? We started a dream and we will continue to dream, and it is you, our contributors, who
have made our dream a reality.
Sister Margaret Scheetz died of brain cancer on Jan. 4, 2001. In her Memoriam, Sister Patricia McNicholas wrote:
In the past 10 years, Peg worked extremely hard to expand and develop Beatitude House as an outstanding agency serving
both homeless and other low-income women with children to enable them to pursue their dreams of a better life. She
dreamed of creating a comprehensive program including housing and support services. She faced her impending death
with the same tenacity and courage that characterized her whole life. Peg was a person of deep practical faith. She had an
abiding sense of confidence that Beatitude House was God’s work and that God would see it to completion.
Her legacy lives on in the 7,500 lives of women and children achieving their dreams in the past 30 years.
During the calling hours for Sister Margaret, a young woman made her way to the coffin.
She placed a red rose in her casket. When she said, “Thank you for saving my life,” she could have also been speaking for
the grateful thousands of mothers and children who’ve found their ways out of poverty and into hope and self-esteem with
Sister Margaret’s help.

What’s Happening at Beatitude House

Cram the Cruiser
The Ohio State Highway Patrol’s annual “Cram the Cruiser” food drive was a huge success for families of Beatitude House.
The Ohio State Highway Patrol, along with Ashtabula County Sheriff’s Dept., North Kingsville Police Dept., Orwell Police
Dept., and Conneaut Police Dept., collected over 4,000 lbs. of food, hygiene, paper and cleaning products, toys, clothing,
diapers, and household items for the families of Beatitude House. In addition, over $1,500 in cash and $1,100 in gift cards
were presented to our agency.
“This annual drive never ceases to amaze us, as every year the amount of items increase,” said Keshia Bales, Associate
Director of Beatitude House. “We are so thankful for their continued support of our women and children.”

Christmas

Christmas may have been a bit different this year, but the generosity from our community was
not!
Christmas gifts poured in through online registry orders and local drop-offs. We received air
fryers, TV’s, matching towel sets, gift cards, stockings, toys, games, self-care kits, slow cookers
and more.
Our children were thrilled and excited to pick out gifts for their mothers through individual
“Santa’s Workshops.” They were even more excited to know Santa could still deliver gifts in the
midst of COVID. To see the delight and anticipation in the eyes of the children we serve warm
our hearts.
This year many of our mothers asked how they could share their gratitude for a wonderful
Christmas after a difficult year. Below are some of the responses they asked us to pass along.
“Without each and every one of you our Christmas would have been much darker… So thank
you for making it SO much brighter!” - Housing Client
“Trying to juggle both my school and virtual teaching for my son has been emotionally and
financially difficult. The Christmas gifts we received from Beatitude House made the holidays
wonderful and stress free!” - Ursuline Sisters Scholars Client
“My family and I thank you for your generosity. We appreciate your wonderful gifts because they
show the kindness in your hearts. You made our Christmas celebration super special. God Bless
you and your families.” - Immigrant Outreach Client

Ursuline Sisters Scholars Scholarship Recipients
Congratulations to Rasha Ali for receiving the $1,000 Comerford Fund for
Scholars. She is studying toward an Associate’s degree at Eastern Gateway
Community College.
Congratulations to Kathryn Kendjelic for receiving the $1,000 Boardman
Rotary Fund for Scholars. She is studying toward a Bachelors of Social
Work degree at Youngstown State University.
Congratulations to Ashlee Macormac (not pictured) for receiving the $500
Ursuline Sisters Fund for Scholars. She is studying toward an Asociate’s
degree at Kent State University.
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Save The Date!
Our Annual Wine Taste and Auction is back! We are planning
a socially distanced event with the option to drop in or drivethru at The Embassy in Boardman on Friday, April 30th, 2021.
The evening’s highlights include a fabulous dinner and wine pairing to enjoy at
home, as well as ticket auction and wine pull inside The Embassy. Both drop
in and drive-thru event tickets will be purchased with time estimates to allow
for proper social distancing. Great food, great wine, and a great cause! Your
support allows us to transform the lives of the women and children of Beatitude
House.
Stay tuned for more event information soon! Tickets are $75 each, and all
proceeds will go directly to Beatitude House Ministries programs. Contact us
at 330-744-3147 or visit beatitudehouse.com to make your reservations!

Are you a business owner or know one? Please consider becoming a sponsor or donating
auction items to receive fantastic perks for your business at this event!

